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ABSTRACT

The US fossil synfuels program may not have sigl~if-
icant Impact on domestic fuel supplles until near the
~2000, resulting in a contnuing mobility fuels vul-
nerability for the US mllitarv until then, But there
arc othe~ mob{ lity fuel opti~ns for both propulsion
systems and stationary base-energy sources, for which
the base technology Is commercially available or at
least demonstr,~t.ed, For ex~mple, for surface propulsion
systems, hydro~en-fuel-cell/battery-elcctri c hybrids may
be considered; for weaponc systems these may offtr some
new flexibil ities, standardization possibilities, and
multiple mfl{tary.controlled fuel-supply optfons.
Hydrogen-fueled aircraft may provide interesting longer-
t,erm possibilities In terms of milltary anergy self.,
sufficiency and multiple supply options, as well as
performance specifications, These scenarios will be
discussed, along with possibilities for demonstrations
in the hfl-sy~ternground vehicles.



1. INTRODUCTION
The b.$ fossil synfuels program may not have

significant impact on domestic fuel supplies until near
the year 2000, resultiflg in a continuing mobility fuels
vulnerability for the US military until then. But there
are other mobility fuel options for both propulsion
systems and base-eneray sources, for which the base
technology is consnerc’ally available or at least demon-
strated. In this conce t a er we review some of these

~tary applications.options and their poss

11. BACKGROUND
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the US is facing a triple-

vulnarability si.uation at least through the 1980’s:

Figure 1 here

1. According to Dr. Raymond Pol?ock, US
Minuteman-equivalent survivors to a Soviet first strike
would be about ?0% tciday, but falling to only about 3%
i~ 1987. The survivability curve should begin to pull
upwards in the late 198u’s as the MX missile system
becomes operational.

2. As illustrated in Fig. Z, today the US is about ~%
dependent on mobility fuels derived from petroleum.
About 45% of our petroleum consumption comes from irI?-2
ports --about half of which comes from thp Middle East.

Figure 2 here

This high-import dependence as a vulnerability should
not be underestimated since our mil itar], domestic emer-
gency vehicles, f~rming equipment, railroads, ships,
airplanes, buses, t,he truckinq industry, and private
autos are all dependent on s~ch fJels.

Returning to Fig, 1, we s~e that this mobility
fuels vulnerability will last at ;east through the
‘181)’sand may stretch well into the 1990’s before our

domestic fossil synfuels program begins to have notice-
able impact in offsetting imports. Since the US mill-
tary purchases il,s fuels un the market, Curve 2 of Fig
1 also reflects the military’s vulnerability to imports
And In a pelleraj way, Curve 2 of Fig. 2 reflects the
,mobllity Ji~vulnerability of each US mllltary base.
The Coviets are taking action sfi as aggressively
developing nucle~r fission ener~ towards being energy
self-sufficient., tl,~ugh they, too, are developing some
problems with mobility fu~ls as Illustrated {n Fig. 3,

Figure 3 h~,rc

In the face of growlnq world population, the US
CongrPss’ OTF (Off!ce cf Tuchnnlogy Ass.~ssment does not
e.:pect world oil production to incraase ~ugggsting th,~t
prices wIII continue to rise, Note filso tlut everytlme
the price Gf fuwl goes up on@ ct?nt pet gellol~ ttleUS
annual dQfens@ budget is impacted $90 million.

3, The US it also highly deptindent on imports for
nonfuel minerals, as shown in Fig. 1 (whil#&he SovleLs
ar? nearly nonfuel-mineral self-sufficient ), andmnny



of these US imports are from Soviet Block or Soviet-
influenced nations. Note that pushing for soft energy
technologies may compound the US nonfuel minerals prob-
lem, since construction of soft-technology facilities
can require several times the amount of mater~als and
energy needed to fabricate them into hardware.

The above background was oresented to help empha-
size the urgent need to take redress actions on US
vulnerabil{t.ies wherever possible. We now foci’s on the
subject of Curve 2 of Fig. 1 vis-a-vis US military
strength.

111. SYNFUELS
Fo~sll syntuels from coal, oil shale, and tar sands

are the topic of other papers at this conference, so we
shall limit ourselves to a few brief remarks here.

Although it has been touted that the US has abundant
cc~l reserves, it should be noted that a lot of the
coal is estimated to be in thin deep seams, requiring
more energy to mine it than you get back unless in situ
extraction technologies are used. Figure 4 shows thdt
the DOE is projecting domestic coal production to double
between now dnd the year 2000, for domestic use (power
plants, synfuels, industrial process heat). Add to that
projected increases in domestic coal mining for coal
e~ports to ~er nations. Pro;essor John O’M Bockris of
Texas A & M estimates that if all the wish lists for

Figure 4 here

aomestic coal production are fulfilled, the US hiqh-
grade coal reserves may be depleted before the year 2000.

It is estimated that the US has abo~t ?8 billio
tons of oil shale, and 236 billion tons of tar sands. !1

G“ven environmental and regional-political (e,g,, boom-
town impact) considerations, plus competition between
conservation effurts vs a growing number of ccnsumers,
it is not clear to us at this point in time what effect
these fossil synfuels will have n bringing Curve 2 of
Fig, 1 down much before the year 2000. Similar commen~s
apply to mobllfty fuels from biomass.

This Is not to imply that fossil syriuel proqram$
should not be pursued, since the US neels all the help
for mobility fuel supplies that It can generate

IV. ENERGY PATHWAYS FOR THE MILITARY
iaure shows a partial low~hart of possl~le

enerqy Eathways for the” US militsry, excluding conven-
tional oil and natural gas as sources, and not explicit-
ly Includlng synfuels from tar sands, oil shale, or bio-
mass (--the coal-to-methanol synfuel path
indicates such possihlc pathways). The OO[~Wq
considerable funds ‘o develop the sources in the Icft
column of Fig, 5, and tl,eMX-RES office is investigating
tl,e applicability of renewable energy sources for sta-
tionary uses in the MX facllltie$

Figure 5 herd

Moving from left to right across Ffg 5, YOU cm~
trace various pathways, You can also add pathway< for
tar sands, oil shale, etc, Across to conventlonnl
internal combustion vehicles if you wf~h, We find it
constructive to map such pathways for compa}atlve analy-
sis! We wII1 return to Fig, 5 shortly



We now look at various energy sources (resources)
in the context of use vls-a-vis military operations and
military base ●nergy self-sufficiency. Various energy
sources are given in Col~n A of Table 1 (please also
note the footnotes), and relative qualities are indi-
cated in the other columns. It is our understanding that
the military would lika for its bases (especially the
non-CCNuS ones) to be ●nergy self-sufficient. By self-

Table I here

sufficiency we alsu consider the possibility of an
●xtended “siege” (cut off from external supplies) of,
say, a non-CONUS base, with the goal that the base would
be fully operational during such a siege. If for such a
scenario it is desirable also not to have to import (to
the base) a large (volume-wise) stockpile of fuel, then
when viewing Table 1 it appears that nuclear and hydro-
gen, possibly with some solar assist for building heat-
ing, IS the desirable combination.

Whether or not this “hard line” position or goal of
having a base fully energy self-sufficient during a
hypothetical extended siege is desirable may be an issue
for debate elsewhere. For nnw, we pursue this line of
thinking,

Tle pathways fol the nuclear (plus solar add-on)
and ~;drogen are given In Fig, 5, and as indicated in
T’ble 1, all of the base tp hnology exists commercially
or has been demonstrated.

A small reactor would only need a partial fuel-rod
change once every few months (if .i,-t frequently). A
co-generation reactor could supply pr?~ss heat for
thermochemical production of hydrogen as well as
electrical power for the base (which could, in part, be
used for resistance-electric space heating), But with-
out this pr.,-ess heat option, another pathway to hydro-
qen exists vla electric gen-rati?n and electrolysis 01
water. Eleclrfllysis equipment is commercially available
today,

Existing g.lsoline-fueler! internal combustion enqine
vehicle. can b~ converted to run on hydrogen. Bolt led
gaseous hydroyn ●nables only limited range for such
vehicles, But use of a Dewer (thermos bottle) with
on-board liquified hydrogen (LH ) storage enables ve-13
F.lcle ranges comparable to that ~f a tank of gasoline,
anti refueling times only a few minutes. A “bottle
●xchange” is another option for rapid refueling, wherein
a nearly-empty LH Dewar is replaced with a full one.

On-board s\O$age of hydrogen in metal hydrides is
another option, though weight and hydriJe recharg~
time~l are not crmparatlvely attractive,

Electricity may also be used fer electrlc vehicles.
For non-critical v~lllcles where high batter:j weight and
recharge times and range are not important, this option
can be LISQSI, Numerous demonstration vehlrles are opera-

:$:;’15
and some are now ●ven commercially available

The fuel-cell/electric hybrid also provides an
lntere~&ing option for which demonstration vehlclqs
exist, In such hybrids, d small number of bdtteries
are us@d for peak power demdnds such as acceleration,
anii the fuel cell provides ample power psw.’r for cruis.
fnq as well as battery rechargp. A fuel cell c~~ be
simply thought of as a “battery” through which you flow
the chemicals from an ●mterndl source; as long ds the
tlow cont~nues, the fu~l cell will provldp powPr.



Again, refueling tlml are short. And fuel cells oper-
~:;, w~~ high erfi(.i~ ,cy over a broad load range--see

Figure 6 here

The fuel-cell/electric hybrid system also provides
possibilities for propulsion system standardization via
modularization. For example, one unit might be used to
power a pickup truck or a van-sized kehicle, two in
parallel for s o,]e-t~n-truck sized vehicle, four in
parallel for a bus, etc., with interchangeable parts and
consnon maintenance featll~e~.

In sunmary thus far, a military base eauipped with
a small nuclear powered electric generating station
(perhaps with a subsurface reactor), a water well, and
water electrolysis and hydrogen liquefaction equipment
could eventually be energy self-sufficient except for
reactor fuel-shipments once every teti mo~ths or sc
(larger comnnerclal reactors get about one-third of their
fuel rods changed once a year). This combination would
not only supply base power and heat, but could also
supply electricity for electric vehicles, or hydrogen
for lC or fuel-cell/ electric hybrid vehicles.

Note also that consideration might be given to
producing and storing excess hydrogen, That hydrug~:]
could then be run back through a fuel PQ1l to provide
electric power for peak-power needs, Again, the base
technology ~xists. Cryogenically cooled superconducting
magnetic energy storaqc units mayl~lso be used to sLor~
electrical energy for peak needs Their advantage is
thair fast responst time (1/100 sec O-to-full power),
which for military purposes may be important to keep
radar and computers up during a sudden loss of normal-
soJrce power,

~. ADDITIJNA1 APPLICATIONS
Combat and special- purpose vehicles, As hydroqer]

propulsion technology advances, we forsee no reason why
combat and other special-purpos~ v~hicles could not he
powered hy propulsion systems like fuel-cell/electric
hybrids,

Note also that ,nobll? ground units equipped with a
small nuclear power <upply (OF access to electric power)
and an elect’’olysis and liquefaction unit could be used
behind lines to make LH , provided there Is a supply of
water available One CA also conceive of special small
sIips so equipped (also with a desalinization unit on
board) to make LH2 fut?l just oft shore for land ve-
hicles,

Aircraft, Per unit volume, LH weighs only about
#orw-t~t of avlatlon fuel, an burns somewhat more

efficiently, But per unit volume, LH2 contains les>
energy, Conslderlnq these factors, It takes about 35
times as much volume of LH to g~t tne same range, but
it would weigh less than aviation f~-121 This has led to
interest$ in LH2-fueled aircraft, since either
heavier payloads or longer ranq~s may be po$s!Lle Sbmc
numb~rs for comparison are as follows:

fitu/GaI Eltu/ltJ lb/GalFuEL - _. .—.

Gasollne 115,600 18,900 6.1
#l Diesel 126.100 18,600 6,H
#7 Diesel 129,600 18,400 7 u
LH2 30,900 51,600 O,b



Land bases equipped as discussed in the above
section could make their own LH for aircraft fuel.
Nuclear powered ~lrcraft carrie +& also equip~ed with
desalinization, ele~trolysis, and liquefaction equipment
could be self-contained, making fuel for their own
aircraft.
byLH~i Non-n uclear powered ships could be powered

?
ue cells, with nuclear-powered fuel manufactur-

ing c aft strategically located on the oceans,

VI, LHq COSTS
cost of LH is a ful,ction of how the H is

prod?~e~. For LH ~here the H $is made from na ural
gas, the curren~ delivered price to Los Alamos, NM via
truck from Los Angeles, CA (A~1,000 miles) is $3,66/ gal
gasoline equivalent. But with market expan~~n, one
estimate by Oonnelly of Aerospace Corporation tor the
cost of LH is $1.13/gal gasoline equivalent, Calcula-
tions ~E&kerof Union Carbide confirm those esti-
mates.

Another DOE cost comparison :5
puts hydrogen (via

electrolysis) at $10-20/FM Btu cc:npared to gosoline from
oil at $9.37/fIfMBtu (~$1.17/gal, regulated),

Some worst-case ~Lers that we ‘ve seen are shown
in the top of Fig, 7, “Basic differences ~f opinion
has developed between Boeing and Lockheed as the two
companies attempt to soidify their positions on the
subject of liquid hydrogen fuel for future-generation
aircraft .....lhey agreed (despite differences of opinion
for near-term c~rcial aircraft needs) that liquid
hydro~ offers advantages over the other alternatives
studied in terms of minimum noise and air pol;ution,
improved aircraft performance with lighter aircraft
weight, reduced runway requirement,,~~nd safety illterms
of fire and explosive hazards.

The lower half of Fig,
728’ gives some other cost

comparisons for producing hydrogen by various proces~e:,
For exarnjle, the General Elcclric sP[ (Solid Polymer
Elec olyte) procvss cost estlmate~ give $13,62/ MM
Btu ~g which is getting competitive with gasoline,
(No;e: lhese are estimates for conmnercial retail costs
that ca’1 be divided by ~2,5 to obtain costs of producinq
and d15tributing it yoursel f.)

[igure 7 I]Pre

Otht?r cost @stimateszg placp the total delivered
c0MMerC141 CQSL of LH. from a cogenel’atinl~ steam-iron
(coal f?edstuck) pro~ss compat{bl( with thr graph
in the Iowel half of rig. 7,

A fundamental qu~’.tion that the military must
addres~ is “What is the 000 wlllinq tc pay (i.e., re-
quest fund, from Congrvss) for military ellerky s~curityi
sdlf-sufficlencyq” Is it in the national interest for
the m~lltary to pay a bit more, if necessary, for its
energy if it can be @nergy secure?

VII ENIRY PROGRAM
‘—~~ again now Lo }lg, b. AL selcctpd military
bases, the DOG COUIU bpbiu almost fnmedfately in obtain-
ing s~me operational ●xperience a. the ri ht of }Ig, 5,
with a fcw @lectric v~hicles, hydrogen -Ti!%@hicl,s, or
fu@l-cell/@lPctrlc hybrfls; for the Iatt?r two, fuels
are corm~rclallj available today III ilmlt,cd qllantlties,
Note alsu that the s,lme fuel cell can Le run On metllal~ol-



air or hydrogen-air. VQhicle selection might include a
few base taxis, some maintenance vehicles, and some
delivery trucks for starters.

If results of such a small-scale demonstration
program are favorable, then the fleet conversion could
be expanded, along with obtaining conunercially available
electrolysis and liquefaction equipment if that pathway
in Fig. 5 is chosen; fuel cells might also ,nitially be
run on methanol synf~el. The point is that an entry
program could start almost immediately beginning at the
right of Fig. 5, later working “backwards” towa ds the
left, towards energy self-sufficiency (if the nuclear
and solar paths are taken), or initially using one of
the other supply options of Fig. 5.

Given the charge of the tfX-RES Project OfIce to
explore possible use 01 emerging ~enewable.gnergy sources
for base electric power and building heating, the”-con-
cept of also considering alternative propulsion systems
for MX-base general-purpose vehicles has been raised,
and was discussed in a workshop on the subject held at
the Los Alamo! Scientific Laboratory on October 22-23,
1980. The 53 attendees were mostly 000 and ODE
personnel. Some sufmnary torments from that worhshop are
as follows:

MX may provide an interesting test bed. Since
detailed facility designs have not yet begun,
options for alternative vehicles could be designed
in now rather than retrofitted later, It is unlike-
ly that alternative vehicles will be commercially
available for the construction phase of M)(. but
possibilities may exl~t for the operations phase
Electric vehicles may be suitable for uses confined
to the operating base. IC hydrogen nd iuel-ce!l/
electric hybrids (LH or mett,anol) ap>ear more
useful for trips tozthe clusters where vehicle
range becomes important. Some vehicle te~ting on
existing bases might be considered (as discusser’
above) to obtain some operational data Initial
dttention should be focused on non-special-purpcse
vehicles, Once the technology f~such vehicles i<
stimulated, even if commercial production cannc,t
meet demands for the first generation of MN opera-
tional phas~ vehicles (4-7 year vehicle lifetime),
by the time the first generation of vehicles needs
to be replaced, production capability migh! well
meet se~ond generation needs A more thorough
assessment Is needed, looking at MX vehicle require-
ments (types, quantities, range, load, frequency of
use, etc. ) ‘~is-a-vls the state of technology uf
non-petroleum-fueled propulsion systems. Possible
future ●xpanded use at other mllltary bases may not
only move the military towards energy self-suffi-
ciency, but may also serve as a catalyst for other
sectors in the US.

VIII, suWfAdY
We suggest looking at a military base in terms of

an integrated OnOr~ SVStWII.

The approach outlined above is directed toward~
moving the U’i military in the direction of energy sPlf-
sufficlency, without ha~ing to rely on frequ?nt deliver-
ies of military fuels from off-base sources The pro-
cess of moving towards military ●nergy self-suff~cienty
will be an ●volutionary on~, and synfuels may find
appl{catlons in thr transitlan, tigure 5 outllne5 som~
of the pathways and u~tlons, with the nuclear and hydro-
gen pathway llkely ylc~dlng the best Dossiblllty for
ultlmatc self-sufficiency.



Questions of trade-offs in economics vis-a-vis the
value of energy self-sufficiency need to be addressed.

When fossil synfuels for mobility fuels run out
(--thev will sooner or later--). then the world will.
eventually have to turn to hydrogen. The base tech-
nolo exists today for hydrogen-fueled ground vehicles

It 15 <eclded by strategists and decision makers that
costs dIJ not outweigh the importance of military energy
se?f-sufficiency, then a transition to hydrogen-fueled
propulsion systems could begin almost itxaediately to
start obtaining some operational experience. Although
this may initially be on a small scale, it may help
catapult us irto the ultimate generation of fuels,
preserving petroleum and “synthetic petrochemicals,” for
the non-fuel petrochemical industry for making fertil-
izers, and materials such as advanced plastics tha’.
might he used as substitutes for certain materia”s
derived from non-fuel minerals--see Ctirve 3 of F;g, 1.
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Questionable best use CJivt9
the wrld food sltuatloo.
I.e., for a base to be
●nergy self-sufficient If
cut off frm fuel supplies
for several ~ks.
Products of use are H
vapor ●nd trtces of $
If Hz is made fra fos;;]
sources. pollution w;
result frm t~:e sources;
if Mde :ra nuciear or
solar. the source mill b
pllution-free.
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Fig.4
U.S. ENERGY SOURCES
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